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The Weekly Monitor, Bridgetown, N. S, December »»

Dear Mothertit way, whit u thatr- 
A light tap on the tarred canvas di

rectly over hie head had caught Us 
ear. Iris, glad of the diversion, told 
him she had heard the noise three er 
four times, but fancied It was caused 
by the occaslonalmustllng of the sheet 
on the uprights.

Jenlts bad not allowed his attention 
to wander altogether from external 
events. Since the Dyaks’ last escapade 
there was no sign of them In the val- 

rishmênt ley or on either beach. Not for trivial 
cause would they come again within 

the range of Jenks' rifle.
They waited and listened silently. 

Another tap sounded on the tarpaulin 
In a different place, and they both con
curred In the belief that something had 
darted In curved flight over the ledge 
and fallen on top of their protecting 
shield.

“Let us see what the game Is,” ex
claimed the sailor, He crept to the 
back of the ledge and drew himself up 
until be could reach over the sheet. 
He returned, carrying In Ills hand a 
couple of tlny<HTrows. '

“There are no less than seven of 
these things sticking In the canvas." 
he said. "They don’t look very terri
ble. I suppose that is what my Indian
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Nursing Mothers and4$ Your lillfc oner are a constant care in 
Fail and Wintcf weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh'# 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, ana 
what it has done for so many ? it is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

Over-bunlened Women
In all station» of life, whose vigor and 
vitality may have been undermined and 
broken - down by over - work, exacting 
social duties, the too frequent bearing of 
children, or other causes, will find In Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription the most 
potent, Invigorating restorative strength- 
giver ever devised for their special bene
fit. Nursing 
ly valuable I 
and promotlngXn â 
for the child, ax 
will find it a 
system for baby 
the ordeal com
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others wiHJind It especial- 
sustainingKjelr strength 
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: SHILOHothers too:tan]E pricelessHgj^nr p 
aby’s comine and

iparatlvely painless. 
Inany state, or condition

! This remedy «hould h* in evrry honseholAine and remixing 
veTy painless. _lk. • rrr:' . n nn ii^pn hnrm ip any state, or condition 

of the female system.
• Delicate, nei-vous, weak women, who 

suffer from frequent headaches, back
ache, dragglng-down distress low down 
in the abdomen, or from painful or Irreg
ular monthly periods, gnawing or dis
tressed sen

[l A\ eg e tabic Prep aration for As - 
s Initiating theTocdcadCctiula- 
[j\* ihc srnipftchs amlBowels of DOMINION ATLANTIC

railway

a, naught compared with the relaxa 
tlon from the torments previously IShe was on the verge of tears. The 

•train had become too great for her.
After Indulging lu a wild dream of Fora |oug time-the best part of an 
freedom, to be told that they hour, perhaps—they remained silent,
again endure the Irksome confinement, Tbe ,(ll]ov wus reviewing the pros
the active suffering, the slow horrors ^ con> Qf tbelr precarious condition. p,„„lv e—-v-—- -

sr ’ ^2 M. i HSSEESsJenks was very stern mid curt 1 ^ faithful to l»is promise. Here the £iany or only a few of the above symp*
reply. , . I prospect was decidedly hopeful. The toms, find relief »nd ft permanent cure by

"We must make the best of a bad . , » «oldier and the ex- using faithfully and Jairlv persistently
business,” he said. "If we are In a offlwr of nMtlve cavalry knew how civ I'ri!i!,C»mrU-famJd<>sjSrificKr woman’s

tight place the Dyaks aie not mucu during was the attachment of thlg poor weaknesses and peculiar ailments Is a
better off. and eighteen of their num- let to home „nd military service. pure glyceric extract of the choicest na-
ber are dead or wounded. You forget probab,y at tlmt moment the Mohan,- InKm”1 Alt'IW Ingr'vdF
too, that Providence has sent us « most medan was praying to the prophet and ,„lt, prlnu-d In plain Engl Ml on Its bottle-
useful ally In the Mohammedan. >> hen hig two nephews to aid hlln In rescuing wrapper aiul attested under oath. Dr.
all 18 said and done, things might be tbe sah|b and the woman whom tlie {JJ*»Vni-fwmttia knowlng“il!atTttwlU mednn said. There was no need to
far worse than they are." snlilh held so dear, for the all wise and be found to contain only the best agents alarm her causelessly. Eveu while

Never before had his tone been so „n powerful Indian government Is very known to Uni most advanced medical they examined the curious little missile
— cold, his manner so abrupt, not eveu mm.lful to offending natives who thus ^“i!1,,f,*!!1 'of"iromanullar another flew up from the valley' and

I 3,ngs fluor lu the old days when he purposely en- condone their former crimes. weaknesses and ailments. lodged on the roof of their shelter.
* fill y V O | dea voted to make her dislike him. Rut, howsoever willing he might be, if you want to know more about the The Bbaft of the arrow, made of some

She walked along the ledge and tlm- whHt col„d onc mmi do among so * S'^^Fyfe^lonal endOTs» extremely hard wood, was about ten
X | ■ , V Idly bent over him. , many? The Dyaks were hostile to him Sisthl card requ.'st to Dr. r! V. j-lcrce, Inches In length. Affixed to it was a
IhirtU 7 00 1*0 "Forgive me!" she whispered. i jn raee alld creed, and assuredly In Vluffiilo. N. Y„ lur Ids free booklet treat- pointed fish hone, sharp, tuR «at barb- 
I II B I IV lUUlO did forget for the moment not only the furlatcd against the foreign devil who Ingot sum<x ’'“X ... ed and not fastened In a manner sug

/ goodness of rrovldence but also. your had kllleilor wounded In round num gystlye of much strength. The
self sacrificing dexotlon. l am F ln»r* one fifth of tbelr total foice. Aeiy a secret nostrum of unknown eo/npunk was neither feathered nor grooved for

I woman, and I don’t want to die yet, pteiy the hapless Mussulman woul<l Hon. Don’t do It. ^Lowstvlug Altogether it seemed to
but I will not live unless you, too, are lose hjg |lfe that night in attemptlny r -r*.------- -------------- ^Ta childish weapon to he used In

to bring water to the foot of the rook. fi,at gone before an Idle dream of men equipped with lead and steel.
Even if the man succeeded In eluding jov antj gHef, a wizard's glimpse of Jenks could not umlerstaud the up 

the vigilance of bis present associates. min*oved happiness aiAl vague perils? pea ranee of tills Evidently the
where was the water to come from : ^yag ]rlg the crystal souled, thrown Dyaks believed in its efficacy or the;»

to him by the storm lashed wave, to would not keep on pertinaciously drop- .
that in the well. In all likelihood the ^ gnatched away by some irresistible ping an arrow on the ledge.
Dyaks bad a store in the remaining aQ(] mit|tgn influence?^  “How do they tire it ?" asked Iri>
sampans, but the native ally Of the Ju the mere physical effort to assure i "Do they iliruw It?"
lieleaguered pair would have a task ot f,|,nstif that she was still near to hlm "I “will soon tell you," lie replied
exceeding dlfflciÿty In obtaining one | gathered her up In his strong hands. reaching for a rifle, 
of the Jars or skins containing It. Ye8 6|10 was there, breathing, wonder- "Do not go out vet." she entreated

Again, granting all things went we) ing, palpitating. He folded her closely him. “They cannot harm ns. Perhaps 
that night, what would be the final ^ br,,IHt and yielding to the pas 
outcome of the struggle? How long long,ngB of bl8 ,tred heart,
could Iris withstand the exposure, the *
strain, the heartbreaking misery of , fM*Pered ,0 , I
the rock? '■ "My darling, do you think I can str-

He shook restlessly, not aware that vive your los#» You are life itself to 
the girl’s sorrowful glance, luminous me. If we bate to die, • e , et
with love and pain, was' fixed-' upon u8 d,e together. .■
him. Summarily dismissing these gris- Then Ins fiung her arma aroun 
ly phantoms of the mind, he asked 
himself what the Mohammedan exact
ly meant by warning him against the sobbed brokenly. "I didn’t—imagine— 

the right and the “silent It would come-this way, but-I am 
death” that might come from them, He thankful-git has come.” 
was about to crawl forth to the lip of , For a little Ü^ile they yielded to the 

rock and investigate matters in glamour of the divine knowledge that
amid the chaos of eternity each sou! 
bad found Its mate. There was no need 
for words. Love, tremendous in its 

unfathomable In its mystery.

4k monthly periods, gnawii 
__ d sensation in stomacl 

faint spoils, see imaginary spec 
floating before eyes, have dlsugn 
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus

dizzy or 
s or 
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Steamship Lines
—TO— ~

8t. John via Digby
—AND— ^

Boston via Yarmouth.

I .and of Kvangblmp”
On ar.d aft.T OCT. l>2uU' IHOfi, tl.e 

aUamship and 'l>ain hn vice on this 
Railway w ill l>e‘ as follows (fSimday 
excepted):

spots
•able,

rrooiotesDigesUon,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not N.vsc otic.

of
\
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ZZ'&r ln♦ friend meant by warning me against 
the trees on the right."

He did not tell Iris all the Molnim-A

Use Trains will arrive nt Bridgetown: 
Express from Halifax, ... l-J.ll -n. m. 
l-.xpres.s from Yarmouth, ... 2.”4 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.10 
Xccom. from Annapolis, ...

Midland Uiviston-

»
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness end Loss of Sleep.

p.m. 
7.20 a.in.

TiniiiH of rh i Midlautl JhviHion \b « 
nor uaii>, (uxcuvt ôùiiiUvi lui I vuiu »il 7 jo 

hiiU 60 p.m.. iiiiu iroin 11 inu ui- i.:a»or 
ll,(t,3 la., uuuiiu.juu^ m i t urn 

yiUi Iran 8 of i u l -lurcuiuiitai i.nilw.i», o„U

v .....- - —

B .tston anti

Tac Smùle Signature of inti-

NEW YORK.
ïï:

arrow

OASTORIA3?
■ urinouth Servie•

S. S. BOSTON.
hy far lia.* finest and fastest steamer 
lriy*nar cut *'f Boston, leaves ? ar- 
mouth, S.” \ledneetlay and Satur
day immediately on arrival of express 
tra n from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton n< xt morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. in. •

saved.”
Once already that day she had ex

pressed tills thought in other words.
Was some shadowy design flitting
through her brain? Suppose they were | There was none on the island save 
faced with the alternatives of dying 
from thirst or yielding to the Dyaks.
Was there another way out? Jenks 

I shivered, though the rock was grilling 
him. He must divert her mlrnl from 

! this dreadful brooding.
"The fact Is," lie said, with a feeble 

attempt at cheerfulness, "we are both 
hungry and consequently grumpy.
Now, suppose you prepare lunch. We 
Will feel ever so much better after we 
have eaten.”

Kv_JPhfi girl choked back her.emotion 
and sadly essayed the task of provid
ing a meal which was hateful, to her.
A few tears fell now and made little 
furrow» down her soiled cheeks. But 
they were helpful tears, tears of resig
nation, not of despair. Although the 
“destruction that wastetb at noonday" 

trying her sorely, she again felt 
koxrp strong and sustained.

10 Hast gbe evru smiled on detecting nn In
voluntary effort to clear hçr stained 
face. She was about to carry a biscuit 
aud some tinned meat to the sailor 
When a sharp exclamation from him 
caused her to hasten to hte side.

The Dyaks had liroken\ovcr. Run- 
S’u e a. lot ol haul thinking ovci i nlng m "scattered section# across the 

:Jhat to -'ct for this or that friend sands, they were risking such loss as 
|ust Scnd your photo and know | the defender» might be able to Inflict 
JL t , . * . , , 1 ,|lem upon them during a brief race to the
yon could not h ive plea, e j ehe|ter and food to be obtained In the
more 1 have a good vane > o 0t|jer part of the Island.
Card Mounts and Folders. You ; jeuka did uot fire at the scurrying 
are sure to find something to suit gang. Be was waiting for one man,
1 „ iOt..H,sana’ I Tauug S’AIL Put that redoubtableTry the blratncoiia person, having probably suggested this 
Cabinet made in four 1 dash for liberty, had fully realized the 

x»."i T4- îq q Tvoinitv enviable share of attention lie wouldstyles, It ie e, J attract during the passage. He there-
Qittincrq made everx fore discarded Ills vivid attire and by
olLbl B mu-.-p borrowing odd garments made blmself

day excepting Th . sufflL.ieutly llk* unto the remainder of * mere balt-„ be proteBted. “In any 
day bis crew to deceive the sailor until the R jg hard|y worth dlscus8lon.„

rush of men was over. moug j And the answer came, clear and res-
1 ran the Mohammedan,, who did not Jute,
i l°°k up the valley, but waved 1.1s hand. , wi|1 agree t0 thoae terms"

i i down aga n At first lie regarded her with undis-
Jenks umlerstood »o»« ie ad guised and wordless amazement. Then found your dear words on the sands
fooled. He laughed so heart ly the appalling thought darted through and have treasured them next my
Iris, not knowing either the cause o j,jg Drain that she contemplated this heart.”
his merriment or the reason of his un- ei,preme sacrifice in order to save him.
looked for clemency to the flying oe, A clammy sweat bedewed his brow, held her away gingerly, just so fat*
feared the sun had affected him. but by sheer will power he contrived thnt he could look into her cyds.

He at once quitted the post occupied to gay. -qi, jt is true, quite true,” she cried,
during so protracted a vigil. “You must be mad to even dream of drawing the locket from her neck.

“Now,” he cried, “we can eat in euch a thing. Don’t you understand "Don’t you recognize your own hand-
peace. I have stripped the chief of xvhat it means to you—and to me? It writing, or were you not certain, just
his finery. His men can twit him on Ig a ruse to trap us. They are ungov- then, that you really did love me?”
being forced to shed his gorgeous plum- erned savages. Once they had you in
age In order to save his life. Anyhow, their power they would laugh at a peat that wondrous phrase! Together
they will leave us in peace until night promise made to me.” they bent over the tiny slips of paper,

than tor both re- falls, so we must make the best of a “You may be mistaken. They must There it was again, “I love you,” twice
rxixysv of protecting hot afternoon.” have some sense of fair dealing. Even blazoned In magic symbols.

In addition | But he wns mistaken. A greater dan- assuming that *uch was their Inten- blushing eagerness she told him how,
ger than any yet experienced now tion, they may depart from it They hy mere accident, of course, she caught
threatened them, for Tauug S’All. furl- have already lost a great many men.
ous and unrelenting, resolved that it Their chief, having gained his main

lxact copy of y/rappeb.
THE OCNTAUM «OMMNV. *r:w VOW* ClTV.
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*T. JOHN and DICEY
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH. 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.
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IU. 40 a. nvrneyi, iu Ligby
* **► ) e»a.e -lay ai d ». s. v »1
»-xpreen 'raip Iron ti .nfix.\

S.S. Prince Albert makes daily 1 rips 
i>et ween W<jlfville and Parrsboro, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc-

1 rains and steamers are run on 
Atlantic Z*nandai<i time.

1'. oil* KINS,
•ji-neral .Manager,

Keniviile.
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neck.
“I am quite, quite happy now," she >

6
trees on

was
are poisoned arrows snot tnrough a 
blowpipe! I have never before seen 

’ one, but I bave often read about them.
The^bamboos the Dyaks carried were 

I sumpitans. These fish bone? have been 
j steeped iu the juive of the upas tree.
I Iris, my dear girl, if one of them had 

so much as scratched your finger noth
ing on earth could save you.”

She paled and drew back In sudden 
horror. Another tap sounded ou their 
thrice welcome covering. Evidently 
the Dyaks would persist in their efforts 
to get one of 'those poisoned darts 
home.

[CANADIAN
PACIFIC

you the
that locality when Iris, who also was 
busy with her thoughts, restrained him. 

“Wait a little while,” she said. “None
some Photos for

Christmas
They are just the thing.

m. -p’". ■“ ’
: ■/(

iof the Dyaks will venture into the open power,
And I have some had cast its spell over them. They 

garbed in light, throned in a pul- 
buUt by fairy hands. On all sides 

squatted the ghouls of privation, mis
ery, danger, even grim death; but they 
beetled not thé inferno; they had ere-

until night falls, 
thing to say to you.”

There was a quiet solemnity in her 
voice that Jenks had never heard he

wer e 
acerO,V ON SALESummer

.Tourist
Travel

TO fore. It chilled him. His heart ae-
Paeifie (’< mtt 

British Columbia 
Montana 

Arizona, Etc

fkuowledged a quick sense of evil omen.
He raised himself slightly and turned sted a paradise in on earthly hell, 
toward her. Her face, beautiful aud Then Iris withdrew herself from the 
serene beneath Its disfigurements, wore man’s embrace. She was delightfully 
nn expression of settled purpose. For shy and timid now. 
the life of him he dared not question “So 3 ou really do love me?” she whis

pered, crimson faced, with shining eyes

. -iIC - A
f ■>£[&&&sV- :

F

V/ Ï Jenks debated silently whether it 
would be better to create a commotion, 
thus inducing the savages to believe 
they had succeeded in Inflicting a mor 

1 tal wound, or to wait until the next ar
row fell, rush out aud try conclusions 
with dumdum bullets against the sum

$121.00 St. Juin 1 t" Vancouver and 
First- class

her.
“That man, the interpreter,” she said, aud parted lips.

“told you that If I were given up to the 
chief he and his followers would go t>ed her cheek with his .rough' fingers, 
away and molest you no more.”

His forehead seamed with sudden

i,:
ÎSreturn.

Good tor return until October 81st He fondled her hair and gently rub-
Equally low rotes from an J to other points

ASK FOR INFORM XI ION 
A HO FT THESE TRIPS.

aL
The sudden sense of ownership of this 
fair woman was entrancing. It almost 
bewildered him to find Iris nestling ( 
close, clinging to him in utter confi
dence and trust.

7ht last arrow fell, and he tprang to 
the right of the ledge.

we may learn more by keeping quiet pitan blowers. 
They will not continue shooting these 
things all day.”

Again a tiny arrow traveled toward 
them in a graceful parabola. This one 

times. You wrote your secret to me. feU short Missing the tarpaulin, it al
and, though you did not tell me.

i> v. v. He decided in favor of the lattei 
! course. He wished to dishearten his 

assailants, to cram down their throat 
the belief that he was invulnerable 
and could visit their every effort witl

lOYVAUIV Avti 
I*. K St. J-’lm,

w. n. i N f H.V I
knew,” she murmur-“But I knew, 

ed. "You betrayed yourself so manyMl. 6W
r When all bad qui- most dropped on the girl’s outstretched a deadly reprisal, 

hand. She picked it up. The fish bone 
point hud snapped by contact with th# plained his project. But the fighting 
floor of the ledge. She sought for and spirit prevailed. Their love idyll must

yield to the needs of the hour.
He had not long to wait. The last

Iris, of course, protested when he exBridgetown. N.S. !• --
What girlish romance was this? He;

.
found the small tip.

“See,” she said. "It seems to have 
been dipped in something. It is quite arrow fell, and he sprang to the ex- 
discolored.” I trerae right of the ledge. First he

Jenks frowned peculiarly. A star- looked through that invaluable, screen 
tliug explanation had suggested Itself of grass. Three Dyaks were ou the

ground and a fourth ia the fork of a 
tree. They were each armed with^q. 
blowpipe. He in the tree was just fit
ting an arrow into the bamboo tube.

FOOD FOR THOVGHT.TV

WOODPECKER Rev. (’,. N. Howaixl, Rocliwter, N.
while the population of the 

has increased tlirv»1 times, the 
the country has increased 

Tin* United States is

country 
crime in

x

30 DAYS to him. Fragments of forgotten lore 
were taking cohesion in his mind.

“Put it down. Quick!” he cried.
Iris obeyed him, with wonder in her 

eyes. He spilled a teaspoonful of cham- | The others were watching him 
pague into a small hollow of the rock ! (To be continued.)
and steeped one of the fish bones in the 
liquid. Within a few seconds the cham
pagne assumed a greenish tinge aud i *rai<e

Dear, dear! How often would she re-Free Trial of twelve times, 
paying more for the support of crim
inal institutions- 
there is the

WOODPECKER Üî
GASOLINE ENCINES.

Why be uncertain about the kind or eii 
engine you want for ionr work Y Wby buy a 
“pig in a poke" or take any chances of any 
kind? We give you n fair and bn mire trial of 
the Woodpecker at your own homo, uud with
out your obligating yourself iu any way. Our 
IH H. P. for light t?orl.—our 7 II. T. lor any 
kind of work—und our n»w 14 11. P.—must sell 
themaelves to yon nr co-iie buck to us.

Woodpecker ftiigliue are making friends 
everywhere—it is Thk F.NGINE of the day. Be
cause Woodpecker liuglrica are alwaya ready 
to run—all eel (-contained—no foundations to 
build—no expert know .sign required to start, 

aka your working vonrottioiie.
Let ns give you auggeetious shout the size 

end style of engine you nw*i for your work. 
We can help you. Write or call tor frees de
scriptive literature. Acdrece :

With
education, 
the attack of criminals

1 i i»ion and 
people from 
outside the. prisons.

TO CURE A (’OLO IN ONE DAY
LAXATIVE RROMO fjulnineIt was notsight of her own name, 

very wrong, was it, to pick up that 
he could not obtain the girl he would object, might not be able to persuade^^ or those others, which she
slay the pair of them, and he had ter- them to take further risks. I will make not be|p Beeing and which un-
rlble weapons In his possession. it a part of the bargain that they firat foIde(1 their Bimpie tale so truthfully?

supply you with plenty of water. Then Wrong! It was so delightfully right 
you, unaided, could keep them at bay that he must kjs8 her again to empha- 
for many days. We lose nothing; We 
can gain a great deal by endeavoring 
to pacify them.”

“Iris,” he gasped, “what are you 
saying?” ,,

The unexpected sound of her name 
on his lips almest unnerved her. But t 
no martyr ever went to the stakb^wiib 
more settled purpose than this pure 
woman, resolved to immolate herself 
for the sake of the man she loved. He 
had dared all for her, faced death in 
many shapes. Now It was her turn.
Her eyes were lit with a seraphic fire, 
her sweet face resigned os that of an 
angel.

“I have thought It out,” she mur
mured, gazing at him steadily, yet 
scarce seeing him. “It is worth try
ing as a last expedient. We are aban
doned by all save the Lord, and it does 
not appear to be his holy will to help 
us on earth. We can struggle on here 
until we die. Is that right when one 
of us may live?”

Her very candor had betrayed her.
She would go away with these mon- ...... L ... *
strous captors, endurVthem, even flat handing her the insipid beverage, u »

under other conditions, it Is a wine al
most worthy to toast you In.”

She fancied she had never before no
ticed what a charming smile he had.

“ ‘Toast,’ is a peculiarly suitable 
word,^she cried. “I am simply friz- 
sling. In these warm clothes”—

She stopped. For the first time since 
that prehistoric period when she was 
“Miss Deane” and he “Mr. Jenks” she 
remembered the manner of her gar- 

I ments.
“It is not the warm clothing you feel 

so much as the want of air,” explained 
the sailor readily. “This tarpaulin has 
made the place very stuffy, but we 
must nut up with it until sundown. By

the bone became white. Theu he kuexv. Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
“Good heavens,” he erclaiKiei. “these ! fq^le to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signu-

’ I turn in on each box. i.^e.f Deafness Cannot be Curede

«

w&
-* .
„.

*

MlillSl .•

by local applications, as thi-y cannot ^ 
h the iliH-nwd portion of the ear.

to cure <leaf-

■ f
5ran or m r< ix CHAPTER XIII. 

iESIDENTS In tropical countries 
know that the heat Is greatest, 
or certainly least bearable, be- 

I tween 2 and 4 o’clock in the

I here is only one 
nnss, and that
rem«lies. Deafness is caused by an in- 
tlamed condition o^the mucous lining 
( f the Eustachiaqi’uke. \Nhen this 
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling afternoon, 
sound or imperfect hearing, and 11 the conclusion of a uot very lus*,
it is «ntirely closed, Deefness is the ciOU9 repast Jenks suggested that they 
i< -ul(, and unless the .nflummation gllould rig up the tarpaulin in such
rJï‘ Æ nCiMAF ' r am, "y?lüTST fZfl

j waUul eyeoverthe X'lff P"

sa‘",n"
Wl. w;n jjîv#. ()ne Hundred Dollars shut off from the devouring lays, the 

for any ce- * >i deafness (caused b1' hot breeze then springing Into fitful 
that cannot b«- curnl by existence cooled their -blistered but per- 

Send for circa, spiring skin and made life somewhat 
tolerable.

is by constitutional Cooks and Bakes 
- perfectly at 
the same time

size bis convictions.
They grew calmer, more sedate. It 

was so undeniably true they loved one 
another that the fact was becoming 

' venerable with age. Iris was perhaps 
the first to recognize its quiet certain-

—» A

IL. Wl. IF/vK C C,

ft'e finlih Com«e WooilioMlng

-“Aa I cannot get you to talk reason
ably,” she protested, “I muet appeal 
to your sympathy. I am hungry, and, 
oh, so thirsty."

The girl had hardly eaten a morsel 
for her midday meal. Then she was 
despondent, utterly broken hearted. 
Now she wns filled with new hope. 
There was a fresh motive In existence. 
Whether destined to live an hour or 
half a century she would never, never 
leave him, nor, of course, could he ever, 
ever leave her. 
quite Impossible—for example, that 
they should part.

jenks brought her a biscuit, a tin of 
meat aud that most doleful cup of

BEmThere is not an
other range built 
in which the heat 
may be regulated 

so that you can bake in the oven and cook on the 
top at the same time without spoiling one or the 
other.
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♦ X-.
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:

Pis [9

8catarrh |
Hall’s (’atari h Cure. 
In vs free.§ ! Sold bv drugtrihts, 75c. y\

])) i Tal-c Hall’s Family Pills for el>n-
&Still adhering to his policy of com

batting the first enervating attacks of 
thirst, the- sailor sanctioned the con
sumption of the remaining water. As 
a last desperate expedient to be re 
sorted to only in case of sheer necessi
ty, he uncorked a bottle of chnmpagnâ 
and filled the tin cup. The sparkling 
wlnAwitli its volume of creamy foam.
lookech so tempting that Iris would . _
then and there have risked its potency ter them« until she and they were fal
were she not promptly withheld. removed from the island, and then-

Jenks explained to her that when‘tiff"'1 ' would kill herself. In her inno- 
[ from his wife ami children. It w ill re- ÿylne became quite flat and insipid they cence she imagined that self destruc

tion sehold furniture from the might use it to moisten their parched tion under such circumstances was a
1 house and eatables- from the pantry; lips. Even so. In their present super pardonable offense. She only gave a
! snlji„a [rmn the wife’s face and heated state, the liquor wns unquea Ufe to save a life, and greater lov«

- ’ tionahly dangerous, but he hoped it than this Is not known to God or man.
would not harm them if taken in ml- The Bailor, In a tempest of wrath and 
nute quantities. wild emotion, had it In his mind t«

Accustomed now to Implicitly accept compel her into reason-to shake her as 
bis advice, ahe fought and steadily con- one shakes n wayward child.

I GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES quered the rraT,ng wlthln her. Oddly He rose to his knees with this hall
Itching, Blind, BIceding,~-yPn>yuding enough, the “thawing” of their scorch- ! formed notion in his fevered brain-
Piles. Druggists arc authorized 'to re- -ed bodies beneath the tarpaulin brought ; then he looked at her, and a mist 
fund money ii PAZO OINTMENT [ails a ocrtain degree of relief. They wers seemed to shut her out from his sight
to cure in « to 14 day». 60c. Ejg.vemely uncomfortable, but that was Was she lost to him already? Was all

Some things were But you can do both equally well at the same 
time on the Pandora, because its heat is not waited 
and is at all times under the simplest, most positive 
control.

> ■ sfiliation. 0 !FSA
F. .1. CHENEY & CO..

ToIkIo, 0.& i
:—Teleckree 517.-*

N R.
K F f fj- / NT \\

n v \ ii exilmngr says that alcohol sill 
jyi’ass slams from Aitnmcri champagne.

“It la not exactly frappe,” he said, If you do the cooking of your household you 
can appreciate exactly what this means.

remove
clothes. Tin* exchange is right. It will 

i also remove summer clothes and also 
winter jjtothvs not only

J/ / /// ji cicu'i il i .-.riling ’ 
\J/// j, win f y u A(l Ly 
i/i fn T.-iU" “11 ’ • 1 1 ilhif’- 

t rat ion. V li’.c uh

isi; /firing and 
i from the man who drinks it but also McCIaiy& Pandora 
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Vf1 %# mm:
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Warehouse» aud Factories i

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B.. Hamilton *•

jm | the happings from “the home. As a 
of things alcohol has fewremover

equals.
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m 114 THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD., Sole Agents.
Ml SARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
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